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Welcome to Air System 
Engineering and Technology 
(ASET) Conference - Europe 
2019, the European Air 
Movement and Control 
Association (AMCA) annual 
engineering conference on 
air systems.
ASET-EU will provide in-depth 
technical education to engineers, 
architects, contractors, regulators, 
and commissioning providers. With 
topics identified in consultation with 

local Firms and project managers, the content for the conference is specifically 
developed for the European market.

ASET–EU will bring noted speakers from Europe and around the world to conduct 
sessions on a range of topics certain to appeal to the air movement industry and 
will feature a morning keynote session from the European Commission.

ASET-EU sessions will include topical technical sessions on:

• Finding from the investigation of the Grenfell Tower fire in the UK

• The Fan Energy Index (FEI) and Europe

• How international standards relate to one another

• Understanding and combating System Effects 

• A fan system symposium with speakers from around the world conducting  a 
panel discussion on industry surveillance around the world

We look forward to seeing you in Brussels on 5 November!
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Brought to you by the members and vendors of the European Air Movement & 
Control Association and AMCA International, Inc.—this conference is designed to 
provide important issues, robust conversation, and lively debate about topics for 
the entire industry.

• € 375 — AMCA members and invited guests paid for by AMCA members 

• € 400 — Endorsing Organizations

• € 450 — Non-member registration

Fee includes: a welcome coffee and pastries, refreshments throughout the day, 
lunch, and an after meeting networking reception with drinks and hors d’oeuvres.

For more information, or to register to attend,  
visit amca.org/ASET-EU. 
Please note: Each person attending requires a separate registration. 

Conference registration will close on 1 November 2019

REGISTRATION

THE AGENDA—5 NOVEMBER 2019

Time Topic
0900 Registration check-in and introductory coffee
0930 Opening remarks and welcome from AMCA
0945 Review of Findings from the Grenfell Tower fire investigation
1015 Understanding and combating system effects
1100 Coffee break
1130 Introduction to Fan Energy Index (FEI) and Europe
1215 How international standards relate to one another
1300 Lunch
1400 Key Note Address from European Commission on Policy
1445 Fan System Symposium: Panel discussion on industry 

surveillance around the world
1545 Coffee break
1600 Fan system symposium - continues
1700 Cocktail and networking reception
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THE VENUE

Towering high above the 
Brussels skyline on the 
Boulevard de Waterloo, the 
high-end fashion-shopping 
street of Brussels, The Hotel 
lets you escape the city rush 
and relax.

Regularly praised for its 
impeccable service, elegantly 
appointed rooms and vibrant 
atmosphere, guests are invited 
to enjoy the spectacular views 
from the iconic building while 
meeting for business, or 
indulging in a well-earned treatment in the spa.

The Hotel is superbly located and is merely a few minutes away from the main 
attractions of the city: the famous fashion Boulevard de Waterloo, the historic 
Grand Place and the European Parliament buildings.

European AMCA has negotiated a special rate at The Hotel for attendees staying 
the evenings of 4 & 5 November of € 205 EUR. 

Check www.amca.org for a link to the hotel to book your room.

See you in Brussels on 5 November!


